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Abstract 
As one of Taiwan intellectuals who transgressed language barriers, Wang 
Shilang had multiple identities, such as social activist, writer, journalist, editor, folk 
researcher and so on. In 1937 he had been to Shanghai for several months and then 
returned to Taiwan. In 1938, Wang Shilang went to Guangzhou and had been working 
for the "Guangdong Xun News" for eight years until 1946 before he returned to 
Taiwan.  
However，the relevant facts about Wang Shilang in Guangzhou period, not only 
he seldom mentioned but also the current academic circles paid little attention to. This 
paper attempts to figure out the gaps in his narration content, and restructure the 
shaded corners of Wang Shilang’s lifetime.  
This article focuses on three points, the first one is to research the cultural 
activities in Wang Shilang’s Guangzhou period. The "Guangdong Xun News" 
newspaper, which Wang Shilang participated in editing while he staying in 
Guangzhou, was the main platform for his cultural activities during that time. By 
carding and analyzing more than 7000 pages of the newspaper, combining with his 
actual experiences, discriminate his works in Guangzhou, research his pseudonym and 
literary creation, and also the attitude behind these works. Besides that, Wang 
Shilang’s other literary activities in Guangzhou, which will also been briefly 
discussed in the article, so as to fill the gaps in Wang Shilang’s Guangzhou time. 
Secondly, referring to the articles written after Wang Shilang returned to Taiwan, 
analyze the impact of the time in Guangzhou on him, and the cultural identity and 
historical perception of him. Thirdly, around the doubts about the "Black Youth 
Alliance events" of Wang Shilang, to clarify the reason why he wrote an article to 
deliberately dispel the importance of "Black Youth Alliance event" in his later years.  
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第一章	   绪论	  
 
3	  
一是访谈类，日本学者下村作次郎根据 1982 年 1 月 8 日到 18 日间四天的采
访，作了《王诗琅回顾——文学的侧面を中心として》一文，发表于日本天理南
























                                                   
3下村作次郎作、蔡易达译《王诗琅先生口述回忆录》，收录于张炎宪、翁佳音所合编的《陋巷清士——王
诗琅选集》，目前已经刊行第二版，两版页码略有出入，因此不作具体页码标注。 
4下村作次郎作、叶石涛译.王诗琅的回顾录[J].文学台湾，11 期，1994 年，页 276-305.	  
5下村作次郎作、邱振瑞译《王诗琅的“台湾新文学运动”》，收录于下村作次郎著、邱振瑞译的《从文学





























































































     































































年 8 月，日本战败投降，台湾回到祖国的怀抱，《广东迅报》解散。1946 年 4
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